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Mr. Gibbons at Everybody's Drug
Store will care for the news of

22
the

R.
Mesa department. Phone 291 Absolutely Closes Saturday Night, June 20th

PASTIME IN TEMPE
PLAN TO KEEP

DOWN DITCH WEEDS The Mighty, Matchless Bargains that await you here during the remaining days of this Great Sale cannot be enumerated here. Suffice
to say our great store is jammed full of Wonderful Values in Seasonable, Select Merchandise.

The wonderful bargain festival, coming, as it does, right in the heart of the season, offers you the greatest opportunity in years to supply
your everyday needs and your wants for the family during the year. Hundreds and hundreds of additional bargains too numerous to mention
have been added to our original advertised bargains and hundreds and hundreds of bargains not advertised are to be had at one-hal- f price.
Remember, you can in some instances save one-hal- f of your dollar.

Clear, Flowing Waters of Salt River
Are Attracting Many to Its

Banks Every Evening

Were the question to be asked of , Councilman Robert Scott has Devised
Method of Keeping Town Lat

erals Weedlessi Tempe resident on most any day
this kind of weather, which is the
most popular amusement, resort in
Tempe this evening? Almost cer-

tain would come the answer, "The
swimming hole in Salt River, just
north of the buttes." Rapidly is
this spot gaining prominence as the
weathe.-- seemingly grows warmer and
the folks of the town begin to seek
a place where they may cool off for
at least an hour or two out of the
twenty-fou- r.

A practical plan has been devised by
Robert Scott, recently elected member
of the city council, to keep the weeds
and grass from rising to an unsightly
height along the laterals and ditches
running through the town. The feat-
ure if the plan is tnat it can be made
to work at a profit.

Mr. Scott has proposed that the town
invest in fifty or a hundred young

Summer Millinery at Half Price
This includes every Hat in the Millinery Department; absolutely nothing reserved. Just think you can have a pick of the season's

choicest styles. We have hundreds of new and styles to select from. Come early to insure you of getting the best
selection. This is all new summer styles. Trimmed Hats, $2.00 to $16.50 values, sale price $1.00 to $8.25

sheep and u few rolls of chicken wireNearly any time during the day- -

bathers may be found enjoying the ' nettin& and Put tne sne"P to work on
refreshing waters of the Salt within

UNTRIMMED SHAPES ONE-HAL- F PRICE
Most wanted styles for the present day modes of dress. This in-

cludes Milan Hemp, Hair Braid and Chip; black, burnt white and
other colors. Prices $2.00 to $6.50; - Hale $1.00 to $3.25

the Johnson grass growing along the
laterals. He has it figured out that the
gain in the weight of the sheep will

CHILDREN'S MILLINERY ONE-HAL- F PRICE
This includes all the season's newest ideas in Children's Headwear;

trimmed in almost endless variety of styles: now is your chance
to buy your children's hats at just 1-- 2 price. Values $1.00 to $3.50;
will be 50c to $1.75Beautiful Flowers One-Hal- f Price

Just think! You are going to get a chance
to buy staple flowers at 1-- 2 price. Few mer-
chants cut flowers to half price; prices 25c to
$1.50 bunch; sale price 12c to $1.50

Ready-Mad- e Veils One-Hal- f Price
Almost any wanted material, size or color;

these are splendid values at $1.50 to $5.00
Sale : . . 75c to $2.50

Outing Hats One-Hal- f Price
Madeof Linen Crash; suitable for yvmr Sun-

day outing or auto wear; prices $1.50 to $2.75;
will be .....75c to $1.37

35c Maline One-Hal- f Price
Every wanted color; standard quality; wat-

erproof Maline; value 35c; sale price ..17c

the vicinity of Tempe, either at the
Point of Rocks, just north of the
larger butte or at the to the
rear of the little butte. But the real
time of day for swimming is in the
evening according to the many who
seldom pass a day without enjoying
a short time in the waters of the
Salt.

As high as fifty have been seen in
the river at one lime on an evening
already this year. And from day to
day the increasing presence of bath-
ers at the Rapids is easily noticable.
The good word has been passed
along and is being passed along, un-
til swimming is going to become the
one popular pastime with Tempe
folks not many days hence.

Certain additions might be made
along the water edge that would add
materially to the pleasure of visiting
the river evenine-s- rrpssinp- rrf,ma

pay their' original cost as well as their-keep-

There are two reasons for get- -
ting young sheep, one is that they can
be trained to stay within the netting
with little or no trouble and another i

is that they will be less afraid of fogs.
They will feed much better and will
chop the grass and weeds much closer.
There are a number of details that are
being worked out, one is to irrigate the
north side park, fence it and make it
a park in reality. This place could be
used as a sort of a corral for the sheep j

at night until a better plan could be
worked out. Since Mr. Scott has first
made the suggestion on his plan of
keeping the weeds down the idea has j

'
met with general approval and without
a doubt it will be welcomed with hearty j

acclaim by every resident of the town.

VEILING BY YARD ONE-HAL- F PRICE
Twenty-fiv-e or thirty patterns to select from; all the leading colors and styles to select

from. Values 35c to 75c per yard Sale price 17 4c to 37&c
For years past editors of the local

of some sort or another would be the I paper have railed at the condition of
the lateral ditches, orators have talked Sweeping Reductions on Men's, Women's, Children's Finest Footwearof the unsightly appearance of the
Johnson grass on the main streets,
teachers have told the pupils of the
unsanitary methods that are being al- -
lowed Mild nreaphprs hnvfi montinnod '

the 'matter from their pulpits but not-
withstanding the general opposition,
the weeds have continued to grow It
has remained for Mr. Scott to emerge

Thousands of Men, Women and Chil-

dren will be fitted here during this great
Shoe Sale. We're simply overstocked in
Shoes in every department. Note these
wonderful reductions :

509 pairs Ladies' High and Low Shoes
Every pair this season's goods all good
styles come in tans, A icis, white buck

big item. But even leave the river
as it is now, and it will soon gain
such popularity that local residents
will flock to its banks of an evening
in numbers. They'll
enjoy the refreshing waters mightily
too.

A SNOWBALL SOCIAL.
Just at this time of the year the

word "snowball" sounds rathe-.- at-
tractive, and just for that very rf--

son, the Ladies' Aid society of the
Methodist Episcopal church have af-
fixed that seemingly refreshing word
to the social they are to give this
coming Friday evening on the church
lawn. It is a sort of bazzar and ice
cream and cake function they are
promoting.

$6.00 and $5.00 WALKOVER and FLOR-SHEI-

SHOES SALE PRICE $2.89.
373 pairs Men's Walkover and Florsheim
Shoes in both low and high cuts; leathers
are Russian" tan, gun metal, vici, jiatcnt;
button and lace models, including the new
English walking shoe. Men, this is the
greatest shoe snap in recent years. Don't
miss it. Values are bona fide $o $5 and

from his silence and propose one if the
most practical plans yet devised for
beautifying the town and making mon-
ey at the same time.

$4.50 Florsheim and
$2.89Walkov er Shoes. SaleDoing our Overstocked

MARRIAGE CEREMONY
Wfth parents standing near to see

that there was no "backing out" Rosa-
lia Norieg was united in marriage to
Ramon Gonzales yesterday afternoon
by Justice Irwin at his office. Officer
Payton acted in the capacity of in-

terpreter and general utility man.

and canvas; both button and lace in high and low cuts, high and
low heels; in welts, McKav's and turn soles. The values are $5.00.
$4.50, $4.00 and $3.50; during Overtocked Sale $2.49

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S $3.50 HIGH SHOES $2.19
1G2 pairs Misses' and Children's High Shoes, mostly the famous

"Security Shoe" made by Hamilton-Brow- n. Never before have we
put this line "of Shoes out at such a ridiculously low price. But we
must reduce our present stock. AVonderfully adapted for school

THE WEEKLY WEATHER.
Weather conditions for the week

cnd.'nj June 14th, were recorded as
follows at the local iratory of the
United States Bureau of

AGE-LIMI- 60 YEARS
The age limit for the old folks day

to be observed at this place June 25,
has been fixed at 60 years. It was first
thought that the age limit was to be
fifty years but this has been raised
this year to sixty years.

Min.
53

Date
June
June
June

Max
8... 93
9 102

10 105

MEN'S $3.00 ELK SKIN BICYCLE SHOES $2.09
51G pairs Men's Bicycle style Elk SkinShoes; the most popular light

weight summer shoe made. The wearing qualities, and the comfort
of this shoe we guarantee. Conies in brown and pearl grav elk skin
and is a dandy for $3.00. During ur Overstocked Sale .$2.09

BOYS' $3.50 LOW AND HIGH SHOES $1.79
Every boys' shoe must go out to make room for our "Boy Scout"

shipment for fall now on the road. Get the boys' school shoes now
and save almost one-hal- f. Come in both low and high cut; all leath-
ers. Values to $3.50; sale price $1.79

CHILDREN'S $2.50 LOW SHOES
289 pairs of Children's Low Shoes; sizes 5s to 8s only; all

leathers and values up to $2.50; during Overstocked Sale 49c

$2.50 Embroidered Crepe $1.60 A beauti- - $2.25 Embroidered

June 11

June 12...
June 13....
June 14...

105

103
108

... 104

wear. Don't miss it. Leathers are patent button with white buck
top; plain patent button, vici and tans in both lace and button;
$3.50, $3 and $2.50 values; Sale price $2.19

LADIES' $3.00 SHOES $1.89
These are phenomenal values and you must not overlook- - tlum.

Leathers are vici, calf skin in turns and McKays; lace only; both
high and low heel; elegant $3.00, $2.75 and $2.50 values; 'during
Overstocked Sale ........ : $1.89

Voile $1.49 Comes $4.75 Embroidered Crepe Voile $2.29 ;

and green; very inch flounce of embroidered Crepe Voile with

TO VISIT EUROPE
The many friends of John Anderson

will be glad to learn that he has de-
cided to pay a visit to his old home in
Europe. Mr. Anderson is one of the
pioneers of the southeast of Mesa sec-
tion and has made good as a rancher.
For the past few years he has been
making his home on the coast but re-
tains bis interest at this place.

"THE PERILS OF PAULINE."
Two reels of "The Perils of Pau-

line" is tonight's special attraction
at the Goodwin Airdome. "The Girl
O' the Woods," a two-re- el picture
and "The Half Breed Chee.-ful,- " is
also included in the program. Six
reels comprise the full evening's

ful material; comes m six or seven different .embroidered m pink,
bargain at ..$1.49 white and blue Chenille work at $2.29designs; sale price $1.69 pretty and serviceable; a 1

GOOD BEE WEATHER
Carl Knobhe is one man who is re-

joicing over the arrival of the warm
weather. Mr. Knobble has a large
number of colonies of bees and
throughout the cool spring they did
little good. Since the warm weather
the sugar is being stored in the flow-
ers and the bees are rapidly finding it
out

OUT AGAIN.
Russell Woods, a member of the

1914 class of the- - Normal, was out
again yesterday after oeing confined
since commencement with case of
mumps. Unfortunately the attack
overcome him just in time to keep
him from joining the class at the
graduating exercises.

TOGGERY'S MAMMOTH
OVERSTOCKED SALE
ABSOLUTELY CLOSES

SATURDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 20th

TOGGERY'S MAMMOTH
OVERSTOCKED SALE
ABSOLUTELY CLOSES

SATURDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 20th

HERE FROM GLENDALE
Superintendent B. H. Scudder of

the Glendale high school was a visi-
tor in Tempe yesterday attending to
business interests.

MOST SUCCESSFUL SALE
The Toggery is in the midst of the

most successful sale in the history of
the institution. The immense stock
which has been marked down to a low
price has been attracting crowds from
far an near. Scores of additional
salespeople have been employed and
yet an last Friday and Saturday the
immense home of the large store was "MESA'S ONLY DEPARTMENT STORE"thronged with buyers and the clerks
were entirely unable to accommodate

HIS SUMMER AWAY.
Professor F. M. Irish, a member of

the Tempe normal faculty, left yes-
terday for Dubuque, Iowa, where he
will spend a greater part of the sum-
mer. He was accompanied on his
departure by his brother, John Irish
of Los Angeles who has spent ten
days visiting in the valley.

all the patrons

ORGANIZING MOOSE LODGE
Walter J. Hayt was a Mesa visitor COTTON IS INUNDATEDrapidly in the eight years than any

town in the state.yesterday in the interests of the Moose
is fine all the way. Viaduct being
constructed at Glorieta but they
plank it so motor cars go safely ov-

er. Ma-- E. Burns.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 12th.

lodge. It is planned to organize at this
place in a short time and to initiate

i Over twenty transcontinental tour

CONDUCTED FUNERAL
Rev. J. R. Rountree went to Phoenix

yesterday where he conducted the fun-

eral services over the remains of the
infant of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins.

AGUA CALIENTE ATTRACTS
J. E. Taylor, section foreman for

the Arizona Eastern at Kyrene, left
yesterday morning by auto for the
Agua Caliente hot springs where he
will spend a short time for the bene-
fit of his health.

100 chart members. A big time is be-
ing planned for July 4th at Riverside
park and it is hoped that the Mesa
lodge can be organized before that

brother will arrive home today from reads show up for themselves now.
the same institution and where he will j Party drove from Kansas City to
take up the studv of law next year, j Hutchinson, 257 miles, "in nine and
Fhil received the highest honors of the one-ha- lf hours- The ro!ld from
school this year by being made editor Hutchinson to Kansas City is well

of the college annua). Earl, the old- - j signed. H. H. Taylor,
est of the Peterson brothers has an A. Raton, N. M., June 10. Road from
C. degree from the Northwestern and Trinidad, Colorado, to Las Vegas
is now filling a responsible position it :,vtr" fa'r "nd getting better every
the advertising department of the day. E- - C. Sperry.
Cable Piano company of Chicago. He Wagon Mound, N. M., June 10.

will be home in September on his vd- - Ocean to Ocean Highway through
cation

' Mora county, from Colmor to Wa- -

associated press dispatch!
CALEX1CO. June 4. Water pouring

through the Volcano lake levee has
reached Abbott's ranch and eight hun-
dred acres of cotton are under eigh-
teen inches of water. The crest or the
high water of the Colorado river has
passed Yuma and the Laguna project
is intact. A force of 350 men Is
working day and night to keep the
water off the rest of the two thousand
acres of cotton on the Abbott ranch.

time.

ists, pasing over Ocean to Ocean
highway from Socorro, via Carthage,
report the road in fair condition.
Trip easily made in one day. Cut
off over new bridge at Socovro not
yet completed. D. K. B. Sellers.

STAKE OFFICERS MEETING
The Maricopa stake officers will

HERE FROM CALIFORNIA
Wm. Spear, formerly a partner in the

Grove cigar store, after several months
absence at Bakersfield, California, has

meet nn Wednesday evening at the Magdalena, N. M., June 10th. Roads

HERE FROM THE CAPITAL.
Captain Shay, of Company B, Na-

tional Guard of Arizona of Phoenix,
spent a short time inspecting re-
ports at the Company C armory here

n good condition. No mml over Ocean to Ocean highway fromtrous,
returned for a short visit.

Second Ward chapel. The feature of
the meeting is that an address will be
made to the offices by President An-
drew Kimball of Thatcher.

A small dike is holding the water
bac kat present.

HOTEL SITE SUGGESTED
yesterday. It is understood that
stringent steps are to be taken in the
future with enlisted men of the local

Fred Babby of Desert Wells has sug

and no water to cross except Mom j Magdalena to Quemado and Spring-rive- .-

at Watrous, where crossing dry and good. J. S. Macta-sistanc- e,

if necessary, if furnished vish.
free by county. J. Frank Curns. j Springerville, Ariz., June 8th. Road

.Santa Fe, N. M., June 10th. Road to Globe in good condition. Not
from Las Vegas to Santa Fe in fair enough rain to make it muddy. Road
condition and from Santa Fe to Al-t- o Holhrook also in good condition.

MOUNTAIN ROUTE'S

REPORT IS
gested that he will furnish a locationcompany who fail to turn out for

OKIW OF BEAUTY IS t. JOY rOPr.TR

Dr. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEA'JTIHER

the weekly drill

BACK TO PHOENIX.

DOWN FROM WINSLOW
C. A. Davis of Winslow was a Mesa

visitor yesterday. Eight years ago Mr
Davis was at this place and at that
time purchased a wagon. He attempt-
ed to locate the store yesterday but
was entirely turned around. He is of
the opinion that Mesa has grown more

. , buquerque in splendid shape. WorkjGustave Becker.
has started on the bridge over the I Yuma, ., June 8th. Bids for

Weekly Summary of Conditions on Rio Gallisteo at Domingo. This construction of new $75,000 steel

for a hotel on his land that can bp
used for the accommodation of the
tourist travel over the Roosevelt road.
The road turns off to Granite Reef at
Mr. Babbys place and another roadway
can be made directly south to Florence.
In the opinion of Mr Babby he has a
splendid location and is anxious to get
in touch with some one interested in a
site along the proposed tourist route.

Ocean to Ocean Highway Be

B. C. Phenix, following a three
months residence in Tempe returned
to- - Phoenix yesterday where he has
accepted a clerical position with the
Standard Oil company. Phenix, dur

comes More Comprehensive.
should be completed in a month, bridge across the Colorado river at
thus eliminating the worst arroya this place wil be opened June 15th
between Santa Fe and Albuque-que- .

j and contract calls for completion be- -
J. A. French, state engineer. fore January 1st. Work is being

En route San Francisco to Chi- - pushed on the state highway between
son was formerly Miss Edithing his stay here, studied and prac

RemoTM Tan, P:nr
Krwck ea. fcloih Ptlrtift.
Rab a.:(1 Skin fx naif ,

and every blimh iobwuii'y. aud ilflU
l ha rntl

tb le-- t rf tflj:i-- . nl
h:iruii64 tad

it to t f it i tro- -

pH i tm. T;-- do
conuttrOit of mi;r
B&me. Ur. T. A.S)it
a id to ft lid ot t!i
hautton ( a pT'nf
t h ni, I r t ommeiHl

ticed law in the C. C. Woolf offices.
Following is a report on the con-

ditions of the Ocean to Ocean high-

way from Los Angeles to
Kansas, submitted bv

cago, June 10th. Ocean to Ocean Yuma and Welton and construction
highway from Albuquerque to Santa will commence in a few days on new- -

A GRAND DAUGHTER. HOME FROM COLLEGE
Edwin Peterson returned home yes Fe is fine all the way, no bad concrete bridge across the Gila riverProfessor J. L. Johnston is

happy, all because of the arrival
D. K. B. Sellers of the association, grades, no washes or anything but at Antelope Hill, which will shorten

the distance from phoenix to Yuma,

RETURNING TO HAYDEN.
E. A. Dains and wife, will depart

on this morning's Winkleman train
for Hayden Junction, following a
few days visit in Tempe with Mr.
Dains parents. """. ' '

terday from Chicago where he has been
attending Northwestern University,
having completed the first year of the
liberal arts course. Phil, an older

I Hutchinson, Kans., June 10th. fine roads. Mary E. Burns.
Roads good regardless of numerous June 11th. Ocean to Ocean high over the Ocean to Ocean highway

Gouraud'i Cream'
aa th least liarmfnl of ail tlie oihihiiuii.

At )ruiHari't lHfrlmfnt ;i 4
tad 'Mpm & San. Props, 376 eatJO'.ei St.Kj.C

of a bouncing baby girl Sunday
night, born to. Mr., and Mrs. Arthur
Wilson of Caia Grande.' Mrs. Wll- - The results of good graded way frcni Santa Fe to Las Vegas j about forty miles. J. A. Ketcherside.j rains.


